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PLAYHOUSES THIS WEEK

PROGRAMME AT LOCAL THEATERST-

he National The Storm
Pleat production of n piny Lancdon McCormick

The Bolnxco Con Co
production of Henry W Snvnjjcs foreign Importation

TIle Columbia Tlie Marriage of Kitty
Lent week of the stock sermon

ChnHctH Polite Vaudeville
A 1111 including several expensive lioudlluers

The Academy The Boy from Wall Street
Harry Clay Dlaucy In melodrama

The Gayety Burlesque
The Lyceum Burlesque
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The National The Storm
BJvhlonUy unusual Importance te being

attached to the Initial production of
The Storm at the New National Tho

ater at the special Labor Day matinee
tomorrow afternoon Thomas W
loy tho producer has learned that both
the beads of the theatrical syndicate
Klaw and Erlanger several managers of
New York theaters and several of the
metropolitan critics are coming to Wash
ington to be present at tho first out
nreak of The Storm

Another indication of the exceptional
interest in the production was the pres
once in the city since last Wednesday
when the company and scenery arrived
in Washington and final rehearsals

on tho stage of the New National
of the recognized three masters of stage
creations Erneet Albert scenic artist
Burner McDonald scenic and stage me-

chanical constructor and Henry Hissing
inventor and creator of stage electrical
effects and equipments

Only something extraordinary could
bring either of these men from their
itudiocvor ateliers especially at this ecu

activities as the creators of the most
ambitious of stage productions are the
greatest of the year It is announced
that The Storm after one week here
and one weok In Baltimore will be taken
to New York for an Indefinite run Mr
Klaw is reported as saying Nothing
can convince me excepting Its unoxpect
ed failure that The Storm Is not a-

very great play and I fully expect it
to run at least one year and possibly
two yaws In New York

As has already been outlined In these
columns the story of Tho Storm Is
simplicity and directness Itself and has
for its theme the original impulse that
began in tho Garden of Eden the love
of man and woman The author of the
play Langdon McCormick widely expe-
rienced in stagecraft with his lessons
learned as both actor and playwright
has approached the canvas with a broad
brush that has been wielded vigorously
in drawing his outlines and then filled
out the picture with delicate and deftly
drawn detail

How well the creation of Mr McCor
mtek may be developed by the players
romaine of course to be seen But
the story Is already known and may be
at least hinted at In advance of Its pub
lic tolling Manotte a FrenchCanadian
girl daughter of a famous Parisian
beauty and a woodsman has known no

but her father who has augmented
his income as a woodsman by occasional
smuggling of whisky across the border
and soling it to Indians brings her
father wotmfld to tho house of an Amer-
ican woodsman who is a friend of her
father and engaged in the same trade

There she finds young Eastern law-
yer who is seeking in the great forest-
a restoration of the health that has been
lost to him Ay his life In clubs and the
dissipations of society The lawyer and
tho woodsman have boon known to each
other through their families since child
hood and they have formod a Damon
and Pythias friendship and partnership
omitting the one Item of smuggling
which the woodsman has promised to
abandon

After the snows have begun to fall
and they know that they will be com-
pletely isolated until spring the father
dies and leaves their girt to the two

a legacy and ward Each swears to
the dying man to protect her with his
life Each falls in love with and
attempts to conceal it from tho other
But their enforced association is too
close and each soon knows the others
sentiments And then comes stealthy
wooing by one with poetry and
song tho other by simple masculinity

Robert T Hatnes known to be an ex-
ceedingly capable actor will Imporson
at the Western man and Conway Tearle
will have the portrayal of tho Eastern
man The role of the girl will bo played
by a real girl In years Muriel Starr
but she has had already sixteen years
experience as an actress and is re-

ported to possess much power as well
as charm The other roles of which
there are a very few will be In reliable
hands

OIioncii Polite Vaudeville
Labor Day occurring next Monday Is

a holiday which Chases is accustomed-
to consider as lasting tho wholo week In
which It occurs and the effort to offer
nn extraordinary bill in honor of the
occasion is this year the management
states to be surpassed as It is possible
to secure more and greater attractions
than over before so early in the season
At the head of the long programme will
appear Nora Bayos and Jack Norworth
the former stars of Lew Fields Jolly
Bachelors and Zlegfelds Revues who
are just now tho relgnlng favorites in
the musical comedy field Their con
tract with Chases calls for the payment
of JJKW to them for tho week Miss
Bayos and Mr Norworth will otter a
completely now ifhlmslcHllty full of
the fantasy and drollery songs and
smiles for which they are justly famous
anti popular The added attraction will
be the distinguished comedian Mr Ben
Johnson last season with the New
Theater Company of Now York City
The American Comedic Francalso and
who after a very limited season In polite
vaudeville will resume his position in
the metropolitan production organization
The third important offering at Chases
will be tho comedienne Beatrice In
gram and her own comedy company
Iri Porter Emerson Browns oneact The
Duchess in which it is said there is a
feminine role that is quite as eccentric
and laughable as Patricia OBrien in
Rose Stahls Chorus Lady The

votaries will bo surprised to see
May Bllnoro essaying tho bizarre

so long presented by her sister
Kate It Is averred that May arouses
as much hilarity as was ever extracted
from an audience by Kate The Four De
Wolfs will offer a varied vocal and
picturesque novelty The Kromka

will be seen in a foreign visual of-

fering Sidney Baxter tho Wiry Scotch
man and Beatrice Southwlok and The
Girl of Triple X Ranch an Intensely
Interesting and exciting Western story
form tho balance of the display of di-

versions Chases never Increases prices
at holiday matinees
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TIle Bclnnco Con Co
Americans returning from Europe hav-

ing made tho grand tour of the conti
nental cities have for the past year
brought tales of a highly diverting com-

edy at the Theater Neuveautes Paris
entitled Theodore Co which has
been declared to be one of the principal
joys of the city of pleasure Wonder has
boon expressed that no American man-
ager had secured tho rights to this high j

ly diverting piece which is said to be-
as original ns It Is convulsing Henry W
Saxago has however for several months
been tho owner of the English rights of
this piece and undo the title of Con

Co will offer It as the opening at
traction of the season at the Belasco
Theater tomorrow night The piece has
been rendered Into English and adapted-
to tho Englishspeaking conditions by
Oliver Hcrford tho wit dramatist poet
and clubman of New York who also
adapted for Mr Savage Tho Love
Cure which was seen here last year

Mr Herford has labeled Con Co
as a cheeky comedy This subtitle It
It said accurately describes tie charac-
ter of the play Its central theme is the
copartnership of two audacious rapscal-
lions who unite their wits In a campaign
to secure money without work Both
are likable fellows and good humored
and their antics and connivances which
under other interpretations might land
them In durance vile under tho circum-
stances as treated by the author only pro-
duce mirth Cornelius Plngney or Con
for short is the moving spirit of the
play He has a genius for turning every
situation however embarrassing into
coin He mixes everybody up places
everybody at cross purposes keeps
everybody In a good humor and fills
every moment with a hearty laugh His
assistant Is Hobson described as a re-
formed actor who assumes many dis-
guises and protean forms to assist his
friend They thrive astonishingly and
though tragedy at times is narrowly
averted the deftness with which the
scones are handled results In the piling
of laughs ono upon another

Mr Savage has made a careful selec-
tion of players and for the leading fem-
inine role has engaged Maude Odoil she
of the Oriental typo of beauty who has
been seen here In support of many of the
leading stars Miss Odells gowns will bo-

a feature of the performance of Con
Co Harry Stone a light comedian
whoso past successes have been for the
most part in musical comedy will as-
sume the character of Con and William
Buness tho protean role of Hobson the
Co of the firm Mr Burress has made
an enviable reputation with his skill with
makeup and his impersonation of Oscar
Hammerslofn at the AllStar Lambs
Gambol is well remembered Tbe dough
ty Oscar himself complimented
upon the cleverness of the impersonation
Gilbert Douglas who came to America
with Charles Hawtrey several years ago
and has played a line of slliyass Eng
lishmen in the support of E H Sothern
and Elsie Janis has an appropriate role
and Ben Hendricks will be seen as an
Irascible German diplomat Others in the
cast are Tom H Walsh Nelly Roland
Suzette Gordon Charles McCarthy Gus
tave Hartzhclm James H Morrison and-
S T Learning

Colnranln Tlie ainrrlnce of Kitty j

Marie Tempests greatest and bestliked
success The Marriage of Kitty will In
agurate the nineteenth and final week of
the Columbia Players with a special La
bor Day matinee tomorrow afternoon at
tho Columbia Theater with Blanche Hall
and Everett Butterfield In roles that are
destined to linger in the minds of their
Washington admirers as the best things
these artists have done Miss Hall will
assume Miss Tempests role of Miss
Katherine Silverton and challenges com-
parison with even so great an artist as
Mme Rejane who made tho part her
principal dependence on the occasion of
her tour of the country in repertoire Not
only will Miss Hall revel In the dramatic
possibilities of the pleco but will for tho
first time afford her admirers an oppor-
tunity to Judge of her vocal attainments
as following Miss Tempests lead several
songs will be introduced for her Mr But
torflold will play Sir Reginald Bolslze an
excellent part in which Leonard Boyne
appeared with Miss Tempest It Is
load in tho piece and will satisfy Mr
Buttorflelds ambition to appear as load-
Ing man with the Players before the close
of tho season The others In tho cast will
include Phyllis Sherwood as Madame do
Somiano Dollie Varden as Rosalie Stan
ley James as John Travers Edwin H
Curtis as Norbury and Arthur Ritchie-
as Hampton The Marriage Of Kitty Is
ns charming as entertaining and as de
lightful a story as has been en in the
theater In a long time An English no
bleman Sir Reginald Belslse is left a
fortune by his uncle but the will stipu-
lates that he shall not marry te widow
of a Peruvian The old man was aiming-
at a certain Mme Semlano their n lgh
bor whom the young fellow thinks h Is
In love with The play opens with the
young fellow In a quandary what to do
To give up an Income of 75000 a year
Is a serious matter and Sir Reginald goes
to see his lawyer friend Travers to help
him out Travers has a lively vivacious
and fascinating young goddaughter named
Katherine Silverton visiting him She is
an orphan Sir Reginald arranges to
marry her it being understood that the
wedding is ono of convenience so as to
fulfill the requirements of his uncles will
Later there Is to be a divorce and then
tho young fellow will be at liberty to
marry whomever ho pleases Mme Semi
ano is a very Jealous woman and Insists
that the girl Sir Reginald is to marry
must be a spinster and homely Kitty
agrees and succeeds in disguising hermit
to such an extent that the Peruvian wid
ow Is satisfied She Is sent to Sir Regi
nalds villa near Florence Italy After
the stipulated time he comes there to ar-
range the details for the divorce finds
out what a pretty and altogether lovable
and charming woman ho has married
and actually falls In love with his own
wife Tho situations which arlso from
this promise can bo imagined

The Gnyety Bnrlcnqne
The attraction at the Gayety Theater

Is the Midnight Maidens offering an
array of specialties music and laugha
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THE OPENING OF THE THEATRICAL SEASON
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ble comedy with a chorus of twenty
young women who can sing the numer j

ore catchy songs which are used through
out the two most enjoyable burlettas Thr
comedy is in the hands of one who is
well known throughout burlesque circles
Harry A Emerson the popular Gorman
comedian assisting in the feminine rolls
will bo seen as Gladys Seats Grace S r
lost and Marguerite Clemens The vaude-
ville specialties are of a high class order
containing the Creighton Bros Howard
and St Clair Barto and McCue Fannu
Howard and a living picture display

Academy Harry Clay Blaney
Starting with the matinee tomorrow j

Labor Day tho attraction at the New
Academy is to be the popular comedian
Harry Clay Blaney In the Owen l avis
adaptation of Sewell Fords novel Cher-
ub Devine The dramatisation of ti
popular bit of fiction is called The B y
from Wall Street and it with Mr
Blaney and a cast that Includes Miss Kit-
ty Wolfe W J Constantine Thurlmv
White John Martin Frederic Ormonde
Horn Horn Fred Preston Katheryn Mad-
dox Wayne Augusta Gill and Isabel j

Pierson will be the attraction for the fol-

lowing week with the usual matinees on
Tuesday Thursday and Saturday

Robert Devine commonly and better
known on Wall Street as The Cherub-
is a typical product of the great Amer-
ican money center Short stout and
with a smoothshaven cherubic counte-
nance Mr Devine gave the average per-
son an Impression that ho was extremely
gullible On the contrary he was shrewd
a born financier and after besting the

street many times he at last was given
tho sobriquet of The Cherub Starting-
as an office boy he rose to the position
of the leading banker In Wall street
typically American much given to slang
and with a heart as big as hte body Mr
Ford has led the Cherub Into many amus-
ing experiences chief among them his
love for the Countes Vecchl Mr Da-
vis in his dramatization has lost none
of the books many brilliant scenes and
the principal characters of The Cherub
the Countess Epptnge Rlmmlns the
Count Bulkins the Bishop all have been
transplanted to the stage with

success
The play has been given a remarkable

staging One scene In particular stands
out tklf is the rainstorm in the second
act Those familiar with the book will
remember it as the prettiest scene be-

tween Adelo tho Countess of Vecchf and
The Cherub Mr Davis has staged the
play thus affording the star the benefit
of the authors ideas The Bay from
Wall Street will be at the Academy all
week

TIle Iiyceum Bnrlcuqnc
Tho next attraction at the New Lyceum

Theater commencing tomorrow matinee
will be The Kentucky Belles Starting
with Friends a comedy Innovation
thero Is a continuity of fun that does not
cease till tho final curtain which falls on
a capital burlesque entitled Slumming-
In Chinatown Then there is an olio
contributed by the Martell Family five
daring cyclists La Belle Helene presents-
a series of dances that are both now and
sensational Hilda Partridge will be seen
In bronze poses and Bill Colton and
Jcane Darrow will offer an act out of
the ordinary Joe Opp will offer an upto
date and entertaining monologue Brownie
Carroll a clever soubrette Frank Rice
one of the best Chinese Impersonators in
the country and Charles Ralyea a char
actor comedian of ability are other valu
able members of the company

Guests of the Lyceum
Tho Washington Herald baseball team

will be tho guests of Manager Eugene
Kernan next Tuesday night at a box
party The Herald team won the pen-

nant In the Commercial League and
Manager Kernan who is a radical base
ball fan invited tho team to the show

Canine Vntiilevillc
An excellent holiday bill has been ar-

ranged for Casino Theater patrons this
week Tho features on the programme will
Include Fred Peters Co who will offer
a comedy sketch entitled His Lucky
Day Lambert and Williams are laugh
provoking comedians from tho ranks of
the musical comedies Latina the physi-
cal culture girl demonstrates the exer-
cises needed for tho forming of tho fig
ure Ella Cameron Co in a sketch
called The Nutty Family Do Costa
brothers artists on the xylophone and
Dick Fox monologist In addition to the
vaudeville there will be tho usual three
reels of motion pictures

The Howard
For this week at the Howard Theater

the Smart Set Company headed by tho
drollest of all negro comedians S H
Dudley will bo the attraction Mr Dud-
ley will appear In a musical comedy in
three acts entitled His Honor tho Bar
ber this being his second season In the
play which has been augmented Mr
Dudley has a fine role as
Snow an eccentric but unlucky coon
whoso one ambition Is to shave the Prcsl
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CLAY lAttEr ACADEMY IHARRY

Muriel Starr In The Storm at the National Openings
I

dent of the United States Fifteen song
hits wedded to pretty and retentive
mu4e ar introduced the prog-
ress of the play There to a singing and
dancing chorus of twentyfive A valu-
able addition to the cast is AMa Overton
Walker

Academy Snnrtny Concerts
The popular series of Sunday concerts

which proved so great a success at the
Academy last season will be resumed
next Sunday night and the patrons of
the entertainment may rest assured that
this years offerings will be even better
than those of last year Next Sunday
evening six reels of motion pictures will
be shown have been selected for
the opening performance from the
choicest of the btograph vltagrapb and
Sells and Essauay is
the beet in the world In addition to the
pictures there will be as usual vocal and
Instrumental selections between the reels
tho full to be announced in
next Sundays papers

The Imperial
It Is believed by those concerned that

some agreeable surprises will be afforded
the Washington public with the opening-
of the new Imperial Theater The many
new features which have been introduced
and the general scope of the playhouso
all warrant the assertion that the unex-
pected Is about to happen and that a
theater in a class by itself Is to be
among those already In the National
Capital Already the plans have been
finished and within the week the con
tractors will be given the specifications
In the matter of policy the Information
Is given out that tho theater will bo
what Is known as a popular priced
playhouse

The Howe Pictures
The Lyman H Howe New York Hippo

drome Travel Festival will repeat at the
Columbia tonight the reproduction of
the Impressive scenes Incident to tho fu
neral of the late King Edward VII of
England together with the complete
sound accompaniment that added so
greatly to tho impressiveness of the dis
play It Is contrary to Mr Howes policy-
to repeat pictures but he has received
such a flood of requests to show the
Kings funeral again that he does so prac-
tically at the command of the public To
the series he will also add glimpses Into
the life of the late King showing his cor-
onation procession presenting war med
als at Temple Bar planting an oak tree

c
With the single exception of this big

reproduction tho programme will be en-

tirely now It Includes the races several
weeks ago at Cowes England during the
regatta week when Mr Cochrans Ameri-
can yacht Westward won tho Knlser Cup-

a journey through IndoChina with a sail
up tho Mekong River the bamboo hat In

and a visit to the Shrive DagOn

Pagoda on excursion to Lake Como
Italy a railroad ride through Switzerland-
In winter aeroplane races In France ma
rine studios an almost human tracklay
ing machine In operation the geometro
graph and others

Longest Professional Career
Mrs Thomas Whlffen who Is now ap-

pearing as the professors wife In Tho
Brass Bottle boasts of having had the
longest professional career of any woman
In America

She has not missed n single season in
fortyfive years Of these fortytwo have
been spent in America as she has never
played outside the States ince she first
came to this country In 1SD3 a member

the Galton Opera Company Mrs
Whlffen had the first speaking part In

Woods Museum now Dalys Theater
Recently she oolcbratcur alxtyflf th
birthday
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noRABAYE5AT CHASES

NOTES OF THE STAGET-

he WR Broadway musical comedy
In Panama with those jolly

comedians the Klein brothers in the
parts made famous by Gus and Max
Rogers will bo one of the September at-

tractions at the Academy

During the performance of A Woman
in the Coat at the opera house In Pater-
son on August 21 the gallery created such-
a disturbance that It interfered with the
performance Henrietta Brown who had
the leading part In The Woman in the

was justly upset When the
scene waa shown the urchins in the

top loft began to snore and they practi-
cally killed the scene

William Morris who is building a new
vaudeville theater in Boston has also
announced his plan to construct a
twentystory office building In Chicago at
a cost of StOCNXOM It will contain a music
hall a rathskeller and a roof garden
The building will be known as the Amer-
ican Music Hall

For the want of something better A
Son of the People would not do John
Mason Jn to go out in The Witching
Hour and during his tour has arranged-
to produce at least once each week a new
play until one comes along with sufficient
vitality to be used as a regular vehicle
Mr Mason says he has read two of them
and has had the manuscript of a third
submitted which will shortly have his
attention

Tho Boys in Bluo are in Montreal
this weak after which they take a spe-

cial train straight through to Chases
next week

Brandon Tynan E R Mawson Thomas
Russell Mrs Jacques Martin Gertrude
Berkeley Orlando Daly Evelyn Tobin
William Hassan Margaret Lindsay Elsie
Esmond and Alice Wicks are to support
Mme Nazlmova in The Fairy Tale

Harry B Smith has written a play
called The Bachelor Belles for which
Raymond Hubbell will furnish the mu
sic It is Klaw Erlangers intention-
to present Adeline Genee in this vehicle-

A music publishing firm In New Eng
land somewhere is advertising that they
will write a sketch and two special songs
for Stingy things Why dont they
give the scenery and the audience with
It for all that money

Maurice B KIrby has rejoined tho
staff of Henry W Savage and Is

looking after the Interests of The Wife
Tamer

A new comedy drama by Cecil B De
Mllle entitled The Stampede with
Lillian Buckingham a California girl as
the star opens at Long Branch N J
September 18 The company will play
through the South and West

Percy G Williams gave to St Mat
thews parish the use of the Colonial
Theater for Its annual vaudeville enter
tainment On the programme were James
J Corbott and Michael J Denim

Paul Armstrong has planned a new
play fn which Doyle the Intro
duced Into tho action of Alias Jimmy
Valentine will be the figure
Cotton a crook whose explqlts are men
tioned In the course of the play now
running at Waliacks Is charattor
chosen as foil to the detective

cast which Is to support
Mme Kaltcb in Samuel Shipmans new
American piny The Woman of Today
Includes Charlos MHIward Isabel Damon
John Findlay Francis Nordstrom Earl
Ryder Edward McWade Emily Wake
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man William Henderson J K
Harry L Barker Frederick Roberts

Joseph P Winter Mathilde Boring and
Frank Dawaon

Perre Lott Instead of Edmond Rostand
was promoted on July 14 to the position

of the Legion of Honor
by the French of public instruc-
tion As Rostand had been led to expect
the honor he te said to be greatly

He will doubtless be ap
pointed to fill the next vacancy

Whose Widow to the name of the
musical play In which Daniel V Arthur
will present Grace Van Studdiford this
season The book and lyrics are
Harry B Smith and Robert Smith The
music te by R Ptanqoetttf composer of
The Chimes of Normandy

The nineteenth and anal week of the
summer season of stock at the Columbia
Theater wilt be ushered to tomorrow
sight with The Marriage Kitty as
the bin Both artistically and flaanciatty
the sexton has broken aH previous rec-
ords in the history of local amusements

Queen of My Dreams ie the title of
one of the new songs that wilt be sung
this year by AI Wilson In his delightful
song drama Mate in Ireland with
which he will open the regular season of
the Columbia Theater a week from to
morrow night

The Iron King the latest thing in
song plays will shortly be produced in
this city by Sidney R Ellis

Hall the leading lady of the
Coiumaa Players will be called upon to
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sing several songs In The Marriage of
Kitty this week

The funeral of King Edward the re
markably realistic nuns that hays excited-
so much interest will be repeAted at the
Columbia Theater tonight by the Lyman-
H Howe New York Hippodrome Travel
Festival

i
Everett Butterfleld will realize his

to play loading parts with the Co-

lumbia Players tomorrow night when
he will appear as Sir Reginald Betelze in

The Marriage of Kitty

There will be no advance in the regular
matinee prices at the Columbia Theater
tomorrow afternoon on the occasion of
tho special Labor Day matinee

Deacon Flood with Harry Kelly In
the title role will shortly be seen in this
city at the Columbia Theater He will
follow Al Wilson

The Pet of the Petticoats
May Yoke who has not been on Broad

way since the days of 4A Knight for a
Day In which she played Tlllle will
have an opportunity to distribute her usu
al bundle of laughs in A H Woods
production of The Pet of the Petti
coats Of late years Miss Yokes has
shunned Broadway in favor of Chicago
for some unaccountable reason although
Now York always has a hearty welcome
for her From the Chicago musical suc-
cess Tho Flirting Princess Miss Vokes
comes to Tho Pet of tho Petticoats

A Season of Maeterlinck
A season of Maeterlinck is projected in

Paris and the performances will prob-
ably take place at the Theater Sarah
Bcrnhardt Pclleas et In
tcrleur Ilntruse Monna Vanna

Joyselle the translation of Mac
beth and the first representation In
Paris of TOlseau Blots The Blue
bird are named for production This
play one of the early York
productions

Anna Held to Return
Florcnz Zlegfeld landed In New York

on Tuesday and promptly squelched the
story that Anna Held was not to return
to America He said he haft a contract
with Miss Held which called for her re-
appearance in America in 1911 MlarHeld
will stay abroad all winter and enjay
the first vacation she has had In several
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WHOS WHO IN-

CURRENT PLAYS
Maude Odell who will be seen at the

Belasco Theater night as Sally
von Scheffel Is a Souti Carolinian by
birth and has played a great diversity
of roles Her training began in stock
companies where she performed every-

thing from Ibsen and Shakespeare to
William Gillette and she has appeared
here in the support of some of the lead-
Ing stars Her last appearance was
with Billie Burke In Love Watches
with whom she also appeared In Lon
don She Is tall and athletic with an
Oriental type of beauty and glories
ticularly in her taste In frocks She is
an ardent disciple of the New Thought
propaganda and a member Qf

William Buness who Is tobe seen as-

a reformed actor in Con Co at the
Bolaeco Theater on Monday night was

here last season in the support of
Blanche Rings Mr Burross began lifo
as a divinity student it being Intended
that he should fit himself for the Pres-
byterian ministry Je learned leieg
graphy and read theology when the wires
were quiet Later he went West to seek-
a betterj oslUon and seeing a theatrical
poster ofx Sol Smith Russell decided to
be an actor He served as leading sup
port for nearly all the prominent stars
of recent years Including Nat Goodwin
E H Sothern and Francis Wilson and
was loading comedian In many of the
Casino Theater musical productions

Ben w o le to at the
Belasco Theater this week as Herr Direc
tor von Scheffel in Con Co Is one
of the most finished German dialect co-

medians of America Twenty years ago
he was playing leads with Minnie Palmer
and he has since that time served as an
independent star In many pieces and has
created fully a score of German and
Swedish dialect parts

Conway Tearle son of Osmond Tearle-
a famous English actormanager who
played for many years in America and
Minnie Conway one of the most popular
leading women and a member of one of
the oldest American theatrical families
has inherited his histrionic talent from
both sides of his house He began his
stage career in England in his fathers
company when a mere boy and returned-
to his native country as a leading man
in Charles Frohmans production of Eng-
lish comedies In which he played many
roles and has also played the titular
role of BenHur for two seasons Mr
Tearle is a fine pianist while as a boxer
he can hold his own with almost any
professional in the welterweight class
He held the amateur championship of
England for several years and defeated
many of the bestknown professional
boxers in public contests to which he

himself for several years

Robert T of The Storm
company the New National
Theater during the coming week was
graduated from the University of Mis-

souri his native State and received the
decree of LL B He studied law to
please his father and then went upon
the stage to please himself He made
Me as An actor at the National

this city in the support of
Robert Downing In Lucius and Vir
giniuc He continued In the classic
drama for several seasons and
law the romantic drama
Ms debut in Washington as the leading
man supporting Viola even In Ths
Palace of the King Mr Haines may
now be considered in the prime of hla
career

Muriel born In a lumber
at St MO miles
Montreal the attention of
James Ahem when she was less than
live years of ago When he produced

Shore Acres at the Fifth Avenue
ater New York sixteen years ago
sent for the child to play in that

Since then her career on the
stage has been continuous In musical
comedy and drama The only
during which she ever in a
of any kind was a twoweeks visit to
her sister who was a pupil In a con
vent In spite of this she has studied
assiduously under private tutors speaks
French fluently and Is an accomplished
amateur pianist In which she was self
taught Her position as the only actress
appearing In The Storm during the
coming week at the National Theater is
the of a conviction that she pos

power In portraying emotion
besides having extreme youth and
beauty
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The Deep Purple
Emmet Corrigan is the latest addition

to the allstar cast which Liebler Co
are assembling for The Deep Purple
the new Paul ArmstrongWilson Mlzner
play which to said to outthrill Alias
Jimmy Valentino Mr Corrigan has

In the habit of playing the parts en
him to the sympathy of the audi

ence and In The Deep Purple he is
to retain his grip though the part of
Gordon Laylock which he will create Is
that of a killer He will present the
anomaly of a good bad man a gen-

tleman from the West who lands in New
York and furnishes work for the under-
takers without undue loss of time Mr
Corrigan was astarring last year and
before then had shone as Larkin Bunco
in Cameo KIrby and in the title roles
of BenHur and The Prince of India
Others who will interpret The Deep

are Jameson Lee FInney W J
and Ada Dwyer This play

will be the first new production to bo
made this season by Liebler Co

It Opens Here
No preparations for tho coming season

are arousing more interest than those
H whose great dramatic

New York a throbbing
drama of ISM by WJlltam J Hurlfaut
Mr Hurlbut who wrote The Fighting

for Blanche Bates and The
on the Wall for Clga Nether

is sell to have struck twelve with
play Mr Woods has engaged

three stars for the three principal char
acters Thy are Laura Nelcon Hall
Mary Shaw and Orrln Johnson The pro
duction scenically is worthy of the play
and the players All Broadway is talking-
of the carved wood interiors and solid
sliver appointments which are being used
to show vividly the extravagances and
luxuries of prosperous New York

New York will be seen In this city be
fore Its opening m New

The Son of a Governor an Actor
Victor Royal has been discovered His

real name la Russell and his father was
ones the governor of Massachusetts
While at Harvard tho young actor show
ed some cleverness In the college
ductions therefore he prevailed upon
family to allow him to go upon the
His request w s granted
changed his name He therefore selected

ber of one of Al H Woods many
I panics
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